Background {#Sec1}
==========

Empirical research in public health is frequently based on data derived from population-based health interview surveys in which people of the general population are questioned about health issues. However, the methods applied, such as in the sampling procedures and modes of data collection, are diverse \[[@CR1]\]. As a result, investigators face numerous challenges when attempting comparison of results across individual surveys, time, or countries.

When designing a survey, researchers aim to optimize data collection procedures and reduce total survey errors within available time and budget parameters \[[@CR2]\]. Investigators have to find the most affordable and feasible survey methods, which can, however, differ across countries and settings or between different target populations. In certain cases, the best affordable method is a mixed-mode survey design in which different modes of data collection are offered to respondents \[[@CR2]\]. Mixed-mode designs are considered to increase response rates, improve sample composition and data quality, and lower survey costs \[[@CR3]\].

Nevertheless, different modes of data collection are known to have differing influences on the response behaviour of study participants. For instance, the amount of effort needed to answer a question can vary across modes and lead to a range of response errors referred to as 'satisficing effects' \[[@CR4]\]. Another well-known and frequently described mode effect is the presence of an interviewer, the so called 'interviewer effect' \[[@CR2], [@CR5]\]. In personal interviews, such as face-to-face interviews (F2F), computer-assisted personal interviews (CAPI), or paper and pencil interviews (PAPI), the effects of social desirability can also be observed. This means that respondents will answer sensitive questions (for instance on drug consumption or sexual behaviours) in a way that fits societal norms, so as not to upset the interviewer or appear themselves to be deviant. Another mode effect is the tendency of respondents to agree with interviewer statements and answer positively to questions related to these (acquiescence), especially when interacting with another person \[[@CR3]\]. Additionally, in the presence of an interviewer, respondents tend to round-up scalar or number questions (the heaping effect). A possible explanation for this particular behaviour is that respondents may feel time pressed because the interviewer is waiting for their answer and, thus, they allocate less time to remember or calculate exactly \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

Independently of the presence or absence of an interviewer, data collection methods can differ in two other important dimensions: how the information is presented (visual, oral, or both), and how the respondents convey their answers (spoken, written, or typed) \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Previous research argues that in visual modes respondents tend to answer to categorical questions with the first categories (the primacy effect), while in oral modes respondents tend to choose the last categories (the recency effect) \[[@CR10]\]. In oral modes, respondents also tend to give more positive answers on scale questions than do respondents in visual modes \[[@CR3], [@CR11]\]. Moreover, it is assumed that self-administered mode responses result in fuller use of the entire scale, while administered modes favour the end points \[[@CR12]\]. As a whole, it is recognised that when modes differ at the two levels (e.g. interviewer and oral versus self-administered and visual), the quality varies more than when modes differ only at one level \[[@CR13]\].

Mode effects have implications for the comparability of data collected by different survey modes. In recent years, a considerable number of studies have dealt with possible mode effects, their strength, and their impact on survey estimates. Unfortunately, it is not that easy to compare their results as most studies examined different populations and topics, applied different sampling procedures, and tested different questions and instruments. This may be one possible reason why many of the results are inconsistent and partially contradictory. Even within one study conclusions could sometimes not be drawn, as for some measures the mode of data collection may have had a strong effect, whereas for others, there was minimal evidence of mode effects \[[@CR14]\].

Studies that compared web and paper-based questionnaires have found either very few mode effects, or none at all. Bäckström and Nilsson \[[@CR15]\] found that the most prominent differences are related to the gender effect in web questionnaires. De Bernando and Curtis \[[@CR16]\] report, though, that there are no significant mode differences once demographic variables (such as employment and income) are added to the analyses. Other studies have revealed that there is a higher response from the highly educated in web questionnaires, but that this does not affect the response behaviour of the participants \[[@CR17]\]. McCabe et al. \[[@CR18]\] did not find substantial differences in estimates of alcohol consumption between web and paper-based questionnaires in a non-randomised mixed-mode study.

Mode effects are more often found when comparing computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) and web questionnaires. One consistent result is that people interviewed by telephone tend to give more positive answers to scale questions than people completing web questionnaires \[[@CR19]--[@CR21]\]. Positive answers to questions on the mental dimensions of health-related quality of life were also found to be higher in telephone surveys \[[@CR22]\].

Substantial mode differences in the reporting of self-assessed health items are also shown in comparisons between CATI and self-administered paper questionnaires, where extreme response categories are used more frequently among telephone respondents (extreme response style) \[[@CR23]\]. The authors therefore suggest caution when comparing prevalence rates across surveys or when studying time trends, as mode effects may be as large as the effects under investigation. A study of cannabis consumption of adults in Germany showed that there was a lower prevalence among interviewed people by telephone than among those who participated through paper-based questionnaires \[[@CR24]\]. Another study on mode effects in health surveys revealed that in comparing face-to-face and self-administered modes there were no significant mode effects for indicators related to the use of health services, but there were significant mode effects for indicators related to self-reported health-related quality of life, health behaviour, social relations and morbidity \[[@CR25]\].

In general, the greatest differences between modes are attributed to interviewer effects, especially on sensitive topics. When a set of modes is compared, it is relatively frequently reported that the largest mode effects can be observed between self-administered and personal interview modes, rather than within modes \[[@CR21], [@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Interviewer effects are most often reported on the desirable or undesirable aspects of certain societal behaviours \[[@CR12], [@CR28], [@CR29]\]. Although it is also reported that mode effects exist, and a face-to-face survey mode generates more socially desirable responses than a web survey, it also has to be recognized that those effects may not be as pervasive as might be expected \[[@CR30]\].

The aim of this study was to explore whether the prevalence rates of certain health-related indicators are affected by differences in the types of survey modes used for data collection in a health survey of adults. A comparison of the prevalence rates of chronic conditions, subjective health, psychosocial factors, mental health, and health behaviours, adjusted for socio-demographic differences between mode groups, revealed by paper (mailed) questionnaires, web surveys and telephone interviews was carried out. The results of this study will contribute to a better understanding of the differences in the results of population-based health surveys that use different modes of data collection.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Material and study design {#Sec3}
-------------------------

Data were obtained from a pilot study carried out within the 'German Health Update' (GEDA), a national health interview survey among adults in Germany. The GEDA study is part of the nationwide Health Monitoring System administered by the Robert Koch Institute, the national public health institute in Germany. The aim of the regularly conducted cross-sectional GEDA surveys is to provide current data on population health, health determinants, and the use of health services. Data are used for national and European Union health reporting, health policies and public health research \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Previous GEDA surveys were designed as single-mode telephone surveys in which data were collected by CATI. Those surveys were based on samples of telephone numbers from the entire German fixed-line network. In view of increasing non-response errors and selection bias, a mixed-mode pilot study (GEDA 2.0) was carried out using a sample of addresses derived from local registry offices instead of a sample of telephone numbers. The aims of this pilot study were (1) to compare two mixed-mode survey designs with a single-mode telephone design in respect of response rates, sample compositions, and data quality, and (2) to explore whether estimates of health indicators differ between different modes of data collection. In the present paper, the focus is on the second aim of the study. Accordingly, data from GEDA 2.0 were used to investigate differences in prevalence rates between the three modes of data collection used in the study. It has to be acknowledged that the GEDA 2.0 study did not have an experimental design specifically tailored to the investigation of pure mode effects; nevertheless the data obtained in GEDA 2.0 allow for comparisons of health indicators between the different modes used. This can be achieved by statistical adjustment for socio-demographic differences between the mode groups due to differential non-response, similar to what was done in previous studies of mode differences \[[@CR3], [@CR16], [@CR24], [@CR25]\].

The GEDA 2.0 study was a pilot survey based on a sample of adults registered in the local resident registries of six municipalities covering urban and rural localities as well as the eastern and western regions of Germany. Subjects were selected using a disproportionate stratified random sampling procedure. A gross sample of 10,080 subjects was randomly allocated to three different designs: a) a sequential mixed-mode survey design; b) a simultaneous mixed-mode survey design; and c) a single-mode survey design. All selected subjects were invited by mail to participate. Data were collected by means of a self-administered web-based questionnaire (SAQ-Web), a self-administered mail questionnaire (SAQ-Paper), and a standardised computer-assisted telephone interview (CATI). In the sequential mixed-mode design, these three modes of data collection were offered step by step. First, subjects were invited to participate via web. If they did not answer, they were additionally offered a mail questionnaire. If they did not answer again, they were additionally asked to send their telephone number by mail for participating via CATI. In the simultaneous mixed-mode design, all three modes were offered to respondents at once and they could choose the one they preferred. Finally, those subjects allocated to the single-mode design could only participate via CATI.

A total of 1,571 respondents completed the GEDA 2.0 survey between August and November 2012. In the sequential mixed-mode design, 290 participants (51.7%) responded via SAQ-Web, 264 participants (47.1%) used SAQ-Paper, and 7 participants (1.3%) were interviewed via CATI. In the simultaneous mixed-mode design, 124 participants (20.1%) chose the SAQ-Web option, 482 participants (78.1%) responded by SAQ-Paper, and 11 participants (1,8%) chose CATI. In the single-mode design, a total of 393 CATI interviews were carried out. For the present study, data from all three survey designs were pooled to analyse differences in prevalence rates between the three modes of data collection. Due to the very low number of CATI participants in the mixed-mode designs and the very unequal number of SAQ-Web and SAQ-Paper participants in the mixed-mode designs, mode differences in prevalence rates by survey design could not be examined.

According to the internationally used AAPOR Standard Definitions of outcome rates for surveys \[[@CR33]\], the 'Response Rate 1' for all three survey designs together was 16.3%. This response rate, also known as the AAPOR minimum response rate, is the number of complete interviews divided by the number of interviews plus the number of non-interviews plus all cases of unknown eligibility.

The questionnaires contained questions on health and diseases, health behaviour, and socio-demographic characteristics. The wording and order of questions and answers did not differ between modes. The study was approved by The Federal Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information. Informed consent was obtained from all participants in advance.

Health indicators {#Sec4}
-----------------

We compiled a set of health-related indicators for examining mode differences. Respondents were asked whether they had ever been diagnosed by a doctor as having had diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidaemia, coronary heart disease, chronic bronchitis, bronchial asthma, and/or osteoarthrosis. Respondents who answered 'yes' were asked whether they had been suffering from this disease during the past 12 months. The prevalence of obesity was assessed by calculating body mass index (BMI) using the World Health Organization criteria (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^) \[[@CR34]\]. We derived BMI from respondent's self-reported height and weight. Subjective health was assessed with the Minimum European Health Module (MEHM) including questions on self-rated health, chronic conditions, and long-term activity limitations \[[@CR35]\].

Depressive symptoms were measured using the eight-item Patient Health Questionnaire depression scale (PHQ-8) \[[@CR36]\]. Respondents were asked about the presence and frequency of depressive symptoms over the last two weeks (response categories: 'not at all', 'several days', 'more than half the days', or 'nearly every day'). Current depression was assessed using the diagnostic algorithm for PHQ-8 \[[@CR36]\]. Additionally, one item of the Budapest Initiative Mark 2 questionnaire (BI-M2) was used to look at self-reports on mental health \[[@CR37]\]. Participants were asked how often they felt depressed ('daily', 'weekly', 'monthly', 'a few times a year', or 'never'). We then used the five-item WHO Well-Being Index (WHO-5) to measure current mental well-being \[[@CR38]\]. This instrument consists of five questions about the frequency of happiness, calm, having energy, feeling fresh, and interest in daily things during the past two weeks. We considered the positive category 'very good or excellent well-being' (sum score \> 75) and the negative category 'poor or minimal well-being' (sum score ≤ 25) in this analysis. Perceived social support was measured using the three-item Oslo Social Support scale (OSS-3) \[[@CR39]\]. Respondents were asked about the number of people they could count on, the level of other people's interest in their lives, and the availability of help from neighbours. We distinguished between 'poor', 'intermediate', and 'strong' social support \[[@CR40]\]. We also used information on personal health behaviours, such as current smoking status, alcohol consumption \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\], physical activity \[[@CR43]\], sporting activity in the last three months, and participation in vaccination programmes. For the most of the described health indicators, the percentage of missing values differed significantly between the modes of data collection, usually with the highest rate of missing values in the SAQ-Paper mode \[see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}\].

Socio-demographic characteristics {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

A range of socio-demographic characteristics was considered in the analyses. Age at time of interview was calculated using information on year and month of birth. Educational level was measured using the 'Comparative Analysis of Social Mobility in Industrial Nations' (CASMIN) \[[@CR44]\]. Income level was assessed by a question on monthly household net income, and income quintiles were calculated. Furthermore, we included information on current employment status, marital status, and type of household.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

As a first step, we calculated crude prevalence rates of diagnosed physical conditions, subjective health, depression, mental well-being, social support, and health behaviours by mode of data collection. Pearson's χ^2^-tests were used to examine for statistically significant differences (α = 0.05). Second, we adjusted these prevalence rates for socio-demographic factors to investigate whether mode differences in crude prevalence rates can be accounted for by socio-demographic differences between the mode groups. Socio-demographically adjusted prevalence rates were then calculated using predictive margins \[[@CR45]\] computed on the basis of logistic regression models containing socio-demographic factors (age, gender, education, income, labour status, marital status, type of household) and the mode of data collection as covariates. These predictive margins (also called 'predicted marginal proportions') represent the weighted average of the predicted probabilities of a respective health-related outcome in each mode group. We used z-tests to examine for statistically significant differences. Previous studies suggest that socio-demographic measures are widely mode-insensitive \[[@CR22]\]. Hence, the socio-demographic measures used were assumed to be suitable for the adjustment of known socio-demographic differences between the three mode groups.

Results and discussion {#Sec7}
======================

Sample characteristics {#Sec8}
----------------------

Respondents who participated by SAQ-Paper, SAQ-Web, and CATI differed significantly in their socio-demographic characteristics (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). SAQ-Web participants were younger, had higher education levels, higher incomes, and higher labour market participation rates, and were more likely to be single and to live in a multi-person household than those who responded by SAQ-Paper and CATI modes. The gender ratio was more balanced in SAQ-Web than in SAQ-Paper and CATI. Participants who responded by SAQ-Paper were less educated and had lower incomes than those who responded via CATI or SAQ-Web. More than a third of the people who participated through SAQ-Paper or CATI modes were aged 65 or above.Table 1**Socio-demographic characteristics of the mode groups in the sample (GEDA 2.0 pilot study, Germany, August -- November 2012)**SAQ-Paper (n = 746)SAQ-Web (n = 414)CATI (n = 411)n%n%n%p-value**Gender**women44860.020248.823056.0\<0.01men29840.021251.218144.0**Age**18-29 years9612.910124.45312.9\<0.00130-44 years14118.912129.28320.245-64 years23131.013432.412931.465+ years27837.35814.014635.5**Education**low18725.34811.66515.8\<0.001medium38051.421351.519647.7high17323.415337.015036.5**Household net income**quintile 1 (low)17424.65814.86316.8\<0.001quintile 217024.17118.16617.6quintile 315521.96616.88121.6quintile 411716.69323.78923.7quintile 5 (high)9112.910426.57620.3**Labour market status**working35350.031375.622254.1\<0.001non-working35350.010124.418845.9**Marital status**single15721.413632.99523.1\<0.001separated/divorced/widowed13117.9368.77618.5married and cohabiting44560.724258.524058.4**Type of household**one-person household15921.86515.87518.3\<0.05multi-person household57178.234684.233581.7SAQ-Paper = self-administered paper mail questionnaire; SAQ-Web = self-administered web survey; CATI = computer-assisted telephone interview.

Physical conditions and subjective general health {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the prevalence of health-related physical conditions by mode. Most of the crude disease prevalence rates were significantly lower for SAQ-Web than for SAQ-Paper and CATI respondents. Adjustment for socio-demographic characteristics of the mode groups appreciably altered the patterns of prevalence rates. With regard to the 12-month prevalence rates of diseases, we did not find any mode differences after adjusting for socio-demographic factors. However, in respect of lifetime prevalence rates, differences in respiratory diseases (chronic bronchitis and bronchial asthma) between the telephone mode and self-administered modes remained significant.Table 2**Crude and socio-demographic-adjusted prevalence rates of physical conditions and subjective health measures by mode (GEDA 2.0 pilot study, Germany, August -- November 2012)**Crude prevalenceAdjusted prevalence\*SAQ-PaperSAQ-WebCATISAQ-Paper vs. SAQ-WebSAQ-Paper vs. CATISAQ-Web vs. CATISAQ-PaperSAQ-WebCATISAQ-Paper vs. SAQ-WebSAQ-Paper vs. CATISAQ-Web vs. CATI%%%p-valuep-valuep-value%%%p-valuep-valuep-value***Physical conditions*Diagnosed diabetes**12-month-prevalence11.14.810.1\<0.001n.s.\<0.019.37.18.9n.s.n.s.n.s.**Diagnosed hypertension**12-month prevalence36.622.033.1\<0.001n.s.\<0.00131.629.229.8n.s.n.s.n.s.**Diagnosed dyslipidaemia**12-month prevalence25.915.723.0\<0.001n.s.\<0.0121.423.220.4n.s.n.s.n.s.**Obesity (BMI ≥ 30)**Point prevalence20.915.216.8\<0.05n.s.n.s.19.518.716.3n.s.n.s.n.s.**Diagnosed CHD**Lifetime prevalence9.03.49.9\<0.001n.s.\<0.0016.96.39.3n.s.n.s.n.s.**Diagnosed chronic bronchitis**Lifetime prevalence8.84.611.2\<0.01n.s.\<0.0017.74.910.3n.s.n.s.\<0.01**Diagnosed bronchial asthma**Lifetime prevalence10.39.216.6n.s.\<0.01\<0.0110.09.216.0n.s.\<0.01\<0.01**Diagnosed osteoarthrosis**Lifetime prevalence29.814.724.9\<0.001n.s.\<0.00125.321.121.6n.s.n.s.n.s.***Subjective health*MEHM: Self-rated health**Very good11.018.818.3\<0.001\<0.01n.s.13.214.819.0n.s.\<0.05n.s.Poor/very poor4.12.74.9n.s.n.s.n.s.3.44.44.2n.s.n.s.n.s.**MEHM: Chronic health problem**Yes44.232.244.5\<0.001n.s.\<0.00140.039.442.3n.s.n.s.n.s.**MEHM: Daily activity limitations**Yes37.521.833.1\<0.001n.s.\<0.00133.428.129.9n.s.n.s.n.s.SAQ-Paper = self-administered paper mail questionnaire; SAQ-Web = self-administered web survey; CATI = computer-assisted telephone interview.\*adjusted for age, gender, education, income, labour status, marital status, type of household.CHD = coronary heart disease.MEHM = Minimum European Health Module.n.s. = not significant (p \> 0.05); vs. = versus.

The crude prevalence rates for subjective health indicators showed a higher self-rating for health by SAQ-Web participants compared with that by SAQ-Paper and CATI participants. However, after adjusting for socio-demographic characteristics no statistically significant differences between the two self-administered modes were evident. Participants interviewed by telephone rated their health more frequently as 'very good' (positive extreme category) than respondents who participated via SAQ-Paper.

The results indicate that any variations in the prevalence rates of particular physical conditions and self-rated global health across survey modes can largely be explained by socio-demographic differences between the groups of respondents. No differences between the two self-administered modes were found after adjustment for socio-demographic factors. These findings support previous research suggesting that self-reports on global health do not vary between the different kinds of self-administered modes \[[@CR16]\]. However, Shim et al. \[[@CR46]\] found that web respondents report better self-rated health than SAQ-Paper respondents. Because of this inconsistency, further research on differences in reports on global health between paper-based and web-based questionnaires is required. Other studies have indicated that people rate their health more highly in telephone surveys than they do in self-administered surveys \[[@CR23], [@CR47]--[@CR49]\]. This is supported by our findings, but not every item of subjective health seems to be affected. The differences in self-reports of respiratory diseases between interviewer and self-administered modes indicated by the present findings have not been found in a comparison of face-to-face and self-administered modes \[[@CR25]\]. Therefore, future studies should scrutinise potential mode differences in self-reports about chronic conditions.

Mental and psychosocial health {#Sec10}
------------------------------

Prevalence rates relating to depression, mental well-being, and social support are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The crude prevalence of current depression as defined by the PHQ-8 diagnostic algorithm was higher for CATI-based respondents than for those using SAQ-Web, while after adjusting for socio-demographic characteristics no significant mode difference for depression persisted. The subjective indicator 'feeling depressed' showed higher prevalence rates of the positive extreme category 'never' in the CATI interview mode compared with the self-administered modes when socio-demographic variables were controlled for. With regard to mental well-being, the crude prevalence of poor or minimal well-being differed significantly across modes. After adjustment for socio-demographic characteristics, the lower percentage of poor or minimal well-being in CATI administered surveys compared with those using SAQ-Paper remained significant. With regard to the positive category (very good or excellent well-being) no significant mode differences were observed. Social support was found to be strongest in CATI and poorest in SAQ-Paper. Large differences in social support between all three survey modes also persisted after adjustment for socio-demographic characteristics.Table 3**Crude and socio-demographic-adjusted prevalence rates of depression, mental well-being, and social support by mode (GEDA 2.0 pilot study, Germany, August -- November 2012)**Crude prevalenceAdjusted prevalence\*SAQ-PaperSAQ-WebCATISAQ-Paper vs. SAQ-WebSAQ-Paper vs. CATISAQ-Web vs. CATISAQ-PaperSAQ-WebCATISAQ-Paper vs. SAQ-WebSAQ-Paper vs. CATISAQ-Web vs. CATI%%%p-valuep-valuep-value%%%p-valuep-valuep-value**PHQ-8: diagnostic algorithm**Current depression12.810.115.3n.s.n.s.\<0.0512.011.015.3n.s.n.s.n.s.**BI-M2: Feeling depressed**Never35.027.340.1\<0.01n.s.\<0.00133.028.439.2n.s.\<0.05\<0.01Daily/weekly13.512.610.8n.s.n.s.n.s.13.413.611.0n.s.n.s.n.s.**WHO-5: Well-being score (0--100)**Very good or excellent (score \> 75)28.227.333.5n.s.n.s.n.s.27.130.632.4n.s.n.s.n.s.Poor or minimal (score ≤ 25)13.57.54.9\<0.01\<0.001n.s.11.88.24.9n.s.\<0.001n.s.**OSS-3: social support score (3--14)**Strong social support (score ≥ 12)23.231.839.3\<0.01\<0.001\<0.0524.230.240.2\<0.05\<0.001\<0.01Poor social support (score ≤ 8)21.015.011.1\<0.05\<0.001n.s.19.017.011.0n.s.\<0.001\<0.05SAQ-Paper = self-administered paper mail questionnaire; SAQ-Web = self-administered web survey; CATI = computer-assisted telephone interview.PHQ-8 = Eight-item Patient Health Questionnaire depression scale.BI-M2 = Budapest Initiative Mark 2 questionnaire.WHO-5 = Five-item WHO Well-Being Index.OSS-3 = Three-item Oslo Social Support scale.\*adjusted for age, gender, education, income, labour status, marital status, type of household.n.s. = not significant (p \> 0.05); vs. = versus.

These results indicate that respondents surveyed by an interviewer rate their mental and psychosocial health as being better than respondents who participate via self-administered modes. The positive patterns found in telephone surveys are also apparent in questions related to the mental dimensions of people's health related quality of life or depression and stress \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. The most favoured explanations for these differences is that the interview respondents might be subject to social desirability bias and may seek to answer the questions in a manner that will be viewed favourably by the interviewer \[[@CR25]\]. Studies comparing other forms of modes also report differences in mental health syndrome when an interviewer is involved \[[@CR50]\], and no differences when diverse self-administered modes are compared \[[@CR51]\].

Similarly, the differences in the social support answers could be also to some extent be explained by a social desirability effect. However, the differences in strong social support between SAQ-Paper and SAQ-Web respondents may have other explanations. There could be influence from additional circumstances which we could not account for. Further research is necessary to identify the real reasons for the differences between SAQ-Paper and SAQ-Web answers, as inconsistencies in the results concerning social relations have also been found in other studies \[[@CR25], [@CR52]\].

Health behaviours {#Sec11}
-----------------

The prevalence of health behaviours is shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Smoking did not differ by mode, either before or after adjusting for socio-demographic variables. The crude prevalence of people never drinking alcohol was lower for the SAQ-Web respondents than for CATI respondents, while the socio-demographic-adjusted prevalence rates showed no statistically significant differences in drinking patterns across modes. With respect to the crude prevalence of physical activity measure, there were no significant differences between SAQ-Paper and SAQ-Web respondents, while there were significant differences between CATI and SAQ-Paper as well as CATI and SAQ-Web respondents. After adjusting for socio-demographic characteristics, all the significant differences disappeared except for the difference in high physical activity between CATI and SAQ-Web. High sporting activity was reported much more frequently by CATI respondents than by those respondents who participated via SAQ-Web and SAQ-Paper (differences between SAQ-Web and SAQ-Paper were not observed). The prevalence of no sporting activity was in turn higher for SAQ-Paper than for SAQ-Web and CATI respondents. These distinct differences remained significant after adjustment for socio-demographic factors. Conversely, differences in participation in influenza vaccination programmes were only observed in the crude prevalence rates, while the adjusted percentages showed no statistically significant variation across modes. Altogether, these results show that for the majority of the health-related behaviours there are no mode differences. Regarding sporting activity though, researchers should be cautious when interpreting data collected by different modes.Table 4**Crude and socio-demographic-adjusted rates of positive and negative responses on health behaviour measures by mode. (GEDA 2.0 pilot study, Germany, August -- November 2012)**Crude prevalenceAdjusted prevalence\*SAQ-PaperSAQ-WebCATISAQ-Paper vs. SAQ-WebSAQ-Paper vs. CATISAQ-Web vs. CATISAQ-PaperSAQ-WebCATISAQ-Paper vs. SAQ-WebSAQ-Paper vs. CATISAQ-Web vs. CATI%%%p-valuep-valuep-value%%%p-valuep-valuep-value**Smoking**Daily18.616.216.1n.s.n.s.n.s.18.015.217.5n.s.n.s.n.s.Never46.144.443.6n.s.n.s.n.s.45.446.042.6n.s.n.s.n.s.**AUDIT-C: Alcohol consumption**Hazardous consumption29.233.330.7n.s.n.s.n.s.31.231.031.2n.s.n.s.n.s.Never-drinkers12.48.913.3n.s.n.s.\<0.0510.910.913.3n.s.n.s.n.s.**Physical activity**≥5 days a week ≥30 minutes a day16.815.521.7n.s.\<0.05\<0.0516.415.521.4n.s.n.s.\<0.05\<2.5 h a week62.263.255.9n.s.\<0.05\<0.0562.263.256.5n.s.n.s.n.s.**Sporting activity**More than four times a week17.817.330.2n.s.\<0.001\<0.00116.818.630.4n.s.\<0.001\<0.001None25.115.516.8\<0.001\<0.01n.s.23.016.917.0\<0.05\<0.05n.s.**Participation in influenza vaccination** ^**\#**^Yes38.125.241.1\<0.001n.s.\<0.00133.732.338.2n.s.n.s.n.s.SAQ-Paper = self-administered paper mail questionnaire; SAQ-Web = self-administered web survey; CATI = computer-assisted telephone interview.\*adjusted for age, gender, education, income, labour status, marital status, type of household.AUDIT-C = Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test - Consumption.^\#^during the past winter season (2011/2012).n.s. = not significant (p \> 0.05); vs. = versus.

The results described here are to some extent comparable with findings from other studies. It was previously suggested that there are no differences between self-administered and interviewer modes according to smoking rates \[[@CR23], [@CR25]\] and alcohol consumption \[[@CR18], [@CR25]\]. A more detailed investigation, however, showed that while there are no differences in the number of people smoking and in alcohol consumption, there are differences in the level of consumption -- the number of cigarettes smoked per day and the number of units of alcohol consumed \[[@CR52]\]. There are also studies that have reported mode effects in alcohol consumption measures, with self-administered modes showing a higher rate of consumption compared with that of modes involving an interviewer \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\].

Studies that have looked at measures of physical activity also find differences according to survey mode. Modes in which an interviewer is involved show higher levels of physical activity than self-administered modes \[[@CR25], [@CR52]\]. This is consistent with our findings on physical activity, and partly on sporting activity. However, the differences between SAQ-Paper and SAQ-Web respondents in the category of no sporting activity might have another explanation. It is possible that there are some characteristics of the respondents that we have not accounted for in the adjusted models, such as their occupations. For instance, people who have an occupation which requires a lot of physical activity, normally, are less active in their leisure time \[[@CR55]\]. People with such occupation possibly tend to participate in surveys using paper-based questionnaire rather than web-based questionnaires. This would explain the lower level of sporting activity among participants in SAQ-Paper compared with the SAQ-Web mode.

Strength and limitations {#Sec12}
------------------------

The strength of this study was that the respondents who participated via SAQ-Paper, SAQ-Web, and CATI were selected from an identical sampling frame. Moreover, all respondents were surveyed in the same time period and in the same regions of Germany. The contents of the questionnaires, the wording of questions and response categories, as well as the order of questions in the questionnaire were also identical in each mode. In spite of these strengths, there are several limitations to our study. The pilot study GEDA 2.0 was predominantly designed to compare two mixed-mode survey designs with one single mode survey design in respect of response rates and sample composition. Therefore, subjects were randomly allocated to three survey designs but not to the three modes of data collection. The present study on mode differences was, hence, a secondary analysis of the data obtained in the GEDA 2.0 study. Considering the study design, it has to be acknowledged that the identified differences in health indicators across survey modes might not solely be caused by the effects of mode type on response patterns. Because of selection effects arising from mode-specific non-response, there may also be differences between the three mode groups according to characteristics of the respondents that were not measured in the survey. As a consequence, the identified mode differences in health indicators might also be caused by composition effects, which probably could not be completely disentangled from the influence of mode effects by statistical adjustment for known socio-demographic differences. Furthermore, it has to be acknowledged that smaller differences between modes might not have been detected due to a lack of statistical power. Additionally, for the latter reason we did not investigate whether mode differences in prevalence rates vary by age group, gender, or educational level. Therefore, future research should examine whether mode differences are moderated by socio-demographic or other characteristics. In addition, it should be borne in mind that the results of this study are based on a cross-sectional survey. Probably, the mode differences found here cannot simply be transferred to longitudinal surveys. Another issue to be considered is that we had to combine two response categories of certain health indicators (feeling depressed: 'daily'/'weekly', self-rated health: 'poor'/'very poor') due to low case numbers. This may have masked potential differences between modes.

Due to the relatively low response rate, the results of this study may be affected by selection bias. A possible explanation for the low response rate may be that those subjects allocated to the single-mode survey design (1/3 of the gross sample), in which solely CATI was offered, were asked to send their phone number by post in advance of the telephone interview. This additional effort and transfer of personal data may have substantially lowered the willingness to participate in the study. A possible selection bias due to this should be borne in mind when interpreting the findings.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

In summary, the findings of this study indicate that prevalence rates obtained from health interview surveys can vary with the mode of data collection used in the survey. However, objective indicators based on factual issues, such as questions on prevalent diseases, may be less affected than subjective indicators of psychosocial and mental health, or health behaviours. Therefore, the mode of data collection should be considered when comparing results from different health interview surveys, or when the survey mode in periodically conducted surveys is changed over time. Moreover, our findings suggest that mode differences mainly exist between interviewer modes and self-administered modes, rather than between different kinds of self-administered questionnaires. Consequently, mixing self-administered modes, such as SAQ-Paper and SAQ-Web, may be a combination to minimize mode differences in mixed-mode health interview surveys \[[@CR8]\]. However, the mode of data collection is only one among many factors that contribute to the total error of an estimate derived from a sample survey \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\]. The decision to use a mixed-mode design may depend on wider issues; such as the target population under study, the available time and budget for the study, or the questions to be asked in the survey \[[@CR2]\].
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